
Topic: IT solutions for visually impaired senior PC users

Abstract:

The 2 authors have been conducting and managing training of several thousand adult and
senior (55+) IT students. We have observed significant different effects based on prior
scholastic background, work and social background, reason and motivation for attendance,
sex, class structure, other priorities, age and other factors.
One series of factors which really stands out, is how senior students with gradually impaired
eyesight struggles during IT training.
[ Norwegians who are under employment are by law entitled to medical checkup, often
followed by employer provided special "data screen" spectacles if required. Seniors, and
particularly retired members of our society, do not get similar help and service ].

We have during the last couple of years recorded our observations, and our students
responses, combined with testing of special equipment. We consider some of our findings
important and believe that addressing these may significantly improve PC usage training for
seniors and facilitate a real inclusion in the "Knowledge Society".
This is particularly important in Norway where the government aim to kick start a national
"Digitalization of communication between government agencies and the country's citizens" by
2014.

Our presentation will highlight the major findings in our work in this area.

Personal Feature:

Terje Løvby is retired from Mobil Exploration Inc. and later Statoil (29 years) where he was
responsible for all administrative IT systems on the large Statfjord oilfield with 3 huge
offshore platforms and more than 150 networked PC workstations on continuous operation
(24/7). Prior to that, he was DP Manager of the Royal Norwegian Navy, lecturer at the Naval
Academy and before that Systems Manager at the government owned and operated State
hospital (Rikshospitalet) [with 1150 beds].
He got his first IT training in 1967 (FORTRAN programming) and gave his first IT lectures to
seniors in 1970 (to all the head nurses at Rikshospitalet ("a tough bunch")).
He attended Non-com officers school in the Norwegian Army Medical Corps, has a degree in
Chemical Engineering from Bergen Technical College, an Economist degree from Norwegian
Business School in Oslo and studied Computer Science at M.Sc. level at the University of
Illinois 1972 - 73 (USA).

Liv R. L. Løvby is retired from IBM where she was Training Manager for the "Western
region" of Norway. She has worked in IT System Design and IT training in 3 other IT firms as
she followed her husband to different work locations.
She started out in IT through a trainee training period in 1982; after a career in Chemical
Engineering (in Norway and USA) following her graduation from Bergen Technical College in
1967.
She also have a "Small Business" certificate and a degree in Education Science.
She has just finished a 2 x 2 years tenure as member of the board of Seniornett Norway and
chairs currently 2 SeniorNet clubs in Bergen. She also teach IT usage at the Senior
University and the Vocational Training Institute in Bergen, Norway.
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